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Certification Corner:
Check Point Security

Administrator’s Certifications
By  Ke i t h  Z i e l i n s k i

OVERVIEW

From credit card theft to malicious viruses, the Internet is full of
scary things on many different levels. Feeling safe and secure is a state
of mind, but it doesn’t have to be when you are talking about your com-
pany’s Internet access. Establishing a trained and skilled IT staff to
ensure a safe exposure is a path filled with many snake oil salesmen
and piecemeal solutions. From vendors that have little if any paths of
certification to others that may not have robust application suites.
Certification, and the training to get it, is an often overlooked aspect of
many businesses. Many managers often think “I have a talented staff,
they can figure the software package out.” Certification assures man-
agers that their people have been given the information to best help pro-
tect their systems. On another angle, it also affords job hunters or
security specialists more leverage in salary negotiations.

There are a myriad of pieces that make up a complete network secu-
rity solution. Security specialists and managers are responsible for
including virus protection, firewalls, VPN, proxies, and spam blockers,
to name a few. Software vendors race to provide more robust packages
to stop the increasing threats either through random acts such as worm
attacks or via dedicated hacker intrusions that are inflicted upon Internet
users. Check Point Software Technologies LTD is taking a proactive
approach at the 3 basic levels of Internet communications security:

� Perimeter Defensive Measures
� Smart Management to Aid in Tool Rollouts and Tool Integrity
� Reliability of Industry Standards

With the aid of their VPN-Pro application with intelligent functional-
ity, Check Point Software Technologies LTD eliminates threats before
they become a part of your systems. VPN-Pro controls your Internet ses-
sions that are used by all systems throughout the network to protect you
both from external intrusion as well as attacks from systems within your
“Safe” zone. These attacks are more common than you might think. A
prime example is a salesperson with a wireless connection that decides
he has been too busy for the past 6 months to install his security updates

and then opens your network to attacks through his machine. Obviously
not all intrusions can be thwarted. However, systematic rollouts and the
tools to verify if the software is implemented completely are available
to help increase your system’s stability. Adaptive, pre-emptive security
checks using Check Point’s Inspect utility helps to provide a compre-
hensive security solution. Their solution has gained a foothold in 100%
of the Fortune 100 businesses.

Whether you are a manager looking to ensure you have talented staff
or an IT professional looking to increase your skill set with another
product set, knowing you are utilizing such a market standard has def-
inite intrinsic value. Having the best Internet security package does
nothing for peace of mind if it is not deployed properly, whether or not
the security product has market saturation. Check Point Software
Technologies LTD also offers the training and certification programs to
ensure your staff are properly equipped to utilize the strengths and full
functionality of their various software applications.

SKILLS

Network Security Systems Managers and Security Administrators are the
two major players in the deployment and maintenance of network security
systems. Depending on the size and respective staffing levels of a particular
organization, each of these roles can be limited and actually be one in the
same for smaller companies. Conversely for larger entities, they can have
departments with teams of each deployed throughout an organization with
specializations in areas such as LDAP security, audits, Intranet, Internet etc.

NETWORK SECURITY SYSTEMS MANAGER

� Manages all network security systems, including the network
security administration staff.

� Comfortable with best practice concepts, procedures, and practices.
� Should have extensive experience and solid judgment to plan and

accomplish goals.
� Leads and directs the work of others.
� Typically requires a bachelor's degree.
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SECURITY ADMINISTRATOR

� Analyzes and troubleshoots network access problems and
implements network security procedures and policies.

� Ensures network security access and protects against
unauthorized access.

� Usually reports to a supervisor or manager and may be expected
to lead and direct the work of others.

� Typically requires a bachelor's degree.

GETTING CERTIFIED

One decision management needs to determine is the level of certi-
fication that each person on the security team needs. Due to time &
money, these levels of certification for each individual will vary
from small companies to large companies. Companies who have
large footprints in the Internet add another level of complexity in
determining your security certification requirements. They may need
several security administrators and assistant security administrators
with responsibilities across either divisions of the organization or
within departments, depending on the organizational structure of
your business. Using all of this information including his/her own
personal doctrine of the value of certifications, the security manager
needs to define the proper allocation of certifications appropriate
across the team. Choosing the right mix of resources is a balancing
act for most companies.

CERTIFICATION TRACKS

There are six certifications currently available from Check Point
Software Technologies LTD. The certification track is based on
increasing levels of expertise. The certification levels are:

� Check Point Certified Security Principles Associate (CCSPA)
A foundation-level certification that validates a student's

proficiency with security concepts and best practices. This exam
has no prerequisites.

� Check Point Certified Security Administrator (CCSA)
A foundation certification for Check Point's industry leading

VPN-1/FireWall-1 application. This exam has no prerequisites.
� Check Point Certified Security Expert (CCSE)

An in-depth certification for the VPN-1/FireWall-1 product. The
certification builds on the CCSA certification. Candidates must
have a CCSA certification with the same version prior to testing.

� Check Point Certified Security Expert Plus: Enterprise
Integration and Troubleshooting (CCSE Plus)

A full compliment of the CCSE certification to give most
in-depth expertise on VPN-1/FireWall-1. Prerequisite of CCSA
and CCSE certifications on the same version.

� Check Point Certified Managed Security Expert (CCMSE)
Validates expertise in implementing VPN-1/FireWall-1 as an

enterprise security solution. Prerequisites of CCSA and CCSE
certifications on the same version.

� Check Point Certified Managed Security Expert Plus VSX
(CCMSE Plus VSX)

Complements CCMSE certification and validates expertise in
deploying VSX as an enterprise security solution. Prerequisites
of CCSA, CCSE and CCMSE certifications on the same version.

TAKING THE EXAM

Check Point exams are offered through Pearson VUE, a third party
testing vendor with over 2700 locations worldwide.

The multiple levels of certification provided by Check Point support
virtually all industries and sizes of companies. Exams are scheduled via
the Vue website at http://www.vue.com/checkpoint/.

EXAM CONTENT

Each of the Check Point exams are designed so that 80% of exam
material is covered in the courses and courseware, while 20% is based
on real world experience with the product. Check Point strongly rec-
ommends that students taking a certification exam take the offered
classes from Check Point, though students are not required to take
classes to become certified. Check Point recommends that students
who want to self-study for the exams order courseware directly
from a participating Authorized Training Center located here:
http://cgi.us.checkpoint.com/partnerlocator/

EXAM FORMAT

All Check Point exams are composed of multiple choice and sce-
nario questions. Most multiple-choice questions have five possible
responses. There is one, and only one, BEST answer. This allows
Check Point to evaluate how each candidate selects judiciously among
a multitude of difficult choices. There is no partial credit for incorrectly
marked questions.

EXAM LENGTH

Native English speakers (Australia, UK, US, Canada, New Zealand,
Ireland, South Africa) are given 90 minutes to complete exams.
Japanese translated exams are also allowed 90 minutes for completion.
For all other candidates, the certification tests are 120 minutes long.
Maximum total number of points is 100 and candidates must earn at
least a 70 on an exam to pass.

EXAM COST

Exams cost $150 USD each. Check Point recommended course work
ranges from $60 for many courses such as ‘Managing and Deploying
Check Point Express’ and “Principles of Network Security—
Courseware” to $800 for the “Check Point Security Student Kit”.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Books
Check Point™ Next Generation with Application Intelligence Security
ISBN: 1932266895
CCSA NG: Check Point Certified Security Administrator Study Guide
ISBN: 0782141153
Check Point VPN-1/ FireWall-1 NG Administration
ISBN: 0072223421

Check Point training manuals:
https://www.checkpoint.com/services/education/courseware/OrderH

omePage.jsp
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� Principles of Network Security—$60.00 USD
� Managing and Deploying Check Point SecureClient (NG

with Application Intelligence Edition)—$60.00 USD
� Managing and Deploying Check Point InterSpect
� VPN-1/FireWall-1 VSX Management—Application Intelligence

Managing Check Point UserAuthority—$400.00 USD
� Managing and Deploying ClusterXL—$60.00 USD
� Advanced Technical Reference Guide (NG with Application

Intelligence Edition)—$60.00 USD
� Advanced Technical Reference Guide (NG FP3 Edition)—

$60.00 USD
� Managing SecurePlatform (NG with Application Intelligence

Edition)—$60.00 USD
� Managing Multiple Sites using Provider-1 NG with

Application Intelligence—$400.00 USD
� Managing Check Point Express—$60.00 USD
� Managing Connectra—$60.00 USD

Information about additional resources like computer based training
(CBT), in person training, self-paced courses, and user groups, are also
available on the Check Point website or can be found with Internet
searches for the particular information you are looking for.

Related Job Titles

� Network Administrator
� Network Engineer
� Security Executive
� Systems/Application Security Analyst

Test Certification Exams

� SimulationExams.com:
http://www.simulationexams.com/checkpoint.htm

� BeachFront Quizzer: http://www.bfq.com/checkpoint.php

Recommended Links:

� Authorized Training Centers are located here:
http://cgi.us.checkpoint.com/partnerlocator/

� Vue website at: http://www.vue.com/checkpoint/
� Check Point Software Technologies LTD website at:

http://www.checkpoint.com/
� Cramsession.com study guides website at:

http://www.cramsession.com/certifications/products/list-study-
guides.asp?vendor_id=3&view_type=active&vendor_name=Che
ck+Point  

NaSPA member Keith Zielinski is a senior Programmer/Analyst at a Fortune
100 retailer. He has 13 years of IT experience including Network Administration
and ERP Implementations.
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